Abstract Deterministic rock physics models were applied in a shale-sand environment located in the West African lower Congo basin, with the aim of estimating total porosity and clay content from P-wave acoustic impedance. Assuming that the only minerals within the target reservoir are quartz and clay, Han et al. model was used to determine the clay content which is referred herein as model-based C, while Krief et al. model was applied to solve the P-wave impedance for total porosity and clay content. The latter operation is a challenging task because of the nature of the actual rock physics equation that relates the known acoustic impedance to three unknown reservoir properties. This inherent difficulty is circumvented by making use of an additional linear equation, which is derived from the petrophysical link between porosity and clay content. To achieve this goal, firstly, a rock physics model was established, and then the reservoir was delineated through a combination of P-wave impedance and Poisson's ratio. In the reservoir, total porosity and clay content were inverted based on P-wave impedance by applying the rock physics model of Krief et al. that related P-wave impedance to total porosity and clay content, alongside the established petrophysical link between the two reservoir properties. The result was found to be consistent on the well log scale. Uniquely, a good match was obtained when the methodology was repeated on the real seismic data.
Introduction
The estimation of petrophysical parameters (total Porosity / and clay content C) is very important in terms of model building, volumetric reserve estimation as well as overall field development planning. However, obtaining reservoir properties from seismic inversion data is not trivial because most of seismic models do not take into account the poroelasticity. There is a plethora of studies in literature aiming at converting bandlimited seismic data into reservoir properties. Considering previous works, Maureau and Van Wijhe (1979) and Angeleri and Carpi (1982) inferred porosity using the linear link between inverted impedance and porosity log, Doyen et al. (1996) employed geostatistics techniques to get porosity maps, Batzle and Wang (1992) derived pore fluid parameters from seismic properties, Hampson and Russell (2005) used multi-attribute transform and neural network to predict porosity, Koesoemadinata and McMechan (2001) applied empirical rock physics relationship to derive reservoir parameters. Recently, some authors have shown the importance of deriving reservoir properties simultaneously. Bachrach (2006) and Sengupta and Bachrach (2007) succeed in simultaneously inverting both porosity and water saturation by using stochastic rock physics modeling. With reference to Sengupta and Bachrach (2007) , but with an emphasis on deterministic rock physics and petrophysical links, P-wave impedance was inverted herein for total porosity and clay content.
Various reservoir prediction models have been proposed by several authors, the common forward models utilized are on the basis of statistical analysis which work better when computing elastic properties if / and C are known (Tosaya and Nur 1982; Castagna et al. 1985; Han et al. 1986; Eberhart-Phillips 1989; Marion and Jizba 1997) . For this category of models, a noteworthy match between Han et al. (1986) model and the data utilized was observed during the rock physics diagnostic. Han et al. (1986) derived some equations that provide a significant contribution in finding other possible reasons for velocity reduction. The equations were derived by means of statistical methods using 75 different brine saturated sandstone samples with porosity ranging from 3 to 30 % and clay volume ranging from 0 to 55 %. These equations, which relate velocities (P and S-waves) to total porosity and clay content, revealed that sonic velocity gets reduced with an increase in the amount of clay volume. Another contribution is the possibility of obtaining elastic properties when the values of porosity, clay content and confining pressure are known. Inversely, clay content can be obtained if P-wave velocity, porosity and confining pressure are known.
The rock physics models of Raymer et al. (1980) , Willie et al. (1956) and Krief et al. (1990) , although established for single mineral (pure sand) and single fluid, are of great interest with regard to the inversion of reservoir properties since they can be adapted with fluid and lithology mixtures. For this category of models, Krief et al. (1990) model was preferred because of its ability to fit in describing the data utilized herein much better than others. Krief et al. (1990) derived a relationship between the squares of velocities (P and S-waves) and porosity. Having been developed specifically for one solid and one fluid, Krief et al. (1990) equations try to explain the influence of lithology and fluid content on velocities. In addition to Han et al. (1986) model which focuses only on the influence of clay content and porosity on sonic velocity, Krief et al. (1990) model takes also into account the fluid content effects. Krief et al. (1990) equations, although established for single mineral (pure sand) and single fluid, can be rewritten considering the Sand shale mixture, and even the fluid mixture. The fact that Krief et al. (1990) equations have been half theoretically derived coupled with their adaptation to different types of mixtures makes the equations relevant for inversion purposes.
Incorporating lithology and fluid mixtures in Krief's model, so as to estimate rock properties, is a challenging task, because of the nature of the derived rock physics equation. One known parameter, which is the P-wave acoustic impedance and three unknowns which are total porosity, clay content and water saturation (most often assumed), are considered herein. The possibilities of overcoming this difficulty can be achieved using additional equations to get a determined system of equations, thereby overcoming the challenge posed by such expressions. Some authors prefer adding rock physics equations that relate S-wave impedance to rock properties as in Goldberg and Gurevich (1998) . But, far from this approach, the trend observed on C versus / cross-plot can also be used. Dvorkin and Gutierrez (2002) and Thomas and Stieber (1975) have thoroughly studied the link between / and C, in which they have shown that / and C are related in some depositional settings. This case study, therefore, makes use of the petrophysical link between clay content and total porosity, which is often observed in a dispersed shale environment, in a move to estimate reservoir properties from elastic properties. Meanwhile an inversion of I p and m for / and C becomes faster. Such an inversion is conducted in this paper. The work is based on data derived from a geologically matured marine environment in which elastic properties are related to reservoir properties by the models of Han et al. (1986) and Krief et al. (1990) .
To accomplish this work, firstly a rock physics diagnostic was performed, during which two rock physics models were found to be of best fit with the data (Han et al. 1986; Krief et al. 1990 ) models. Therefore, at a confining pressure of 20 MPA, Han et al. (1986) equation that relate P-wave impedance to clay content and porosity was used to estimate the clay content which is referred herein as model-based C. A petrophysical linear equation was then derived from a crossplot of the model-based C versus total porosity.
The reservoir interval was identified by cross-plotting Pimpedance versus Poisson's ratio. Within the reservoir portion, Krief et al. (1990) equation (for P-wave impedance), together with the petrophysical linear equation was further applied to resolve I p for / and C. The outputs of this transformation were found to be the same as the initial porosity log and the model-based C. Finally, the real acoustic impedance data were then inverted into / and C at well location. When compared with original logs, the last two reservoir properties were successfully inverted despite the number of assumptions, the linear petrophysical link and the challenges posed by seismic data.
Materials and methods
Two reservoir petrophysical properties (/ and C) and two reservoir elastic properties (acoustic impedance, I p , and poisson ratio, m) were the primary parameters considered herein, because understanding of / and C is required for a shaly sand reservoir.
Total porosity log is not neutral in the proposed methodology since it must be computed from density log, according to Eq. (1). The equation is based on the assumption that density of the mineral phase is fixed as 2.65 g/cm 3 while bulk density is based on brine saturated conditions.
where q b is the bulk density, q w is the density of brine given in Table 1 . q s and q f are densities of mineral and fluid phase, respectively.
Rock physics models
The proposed methodology aims at resolving / and C from I p by combining Han et al. (1986) with Krief et al. (1990) models; however, their applicability to the well log data has to be validated firstly.
Han et al. (1986) model
Han's model is a strong tool and a simple means of manipulating porosity and lithology as well as elastic wave velocity. The models were generated from a huge set of well log and core data, which provides relative degree of certainty that the models are efficient and can be utilized on other sets of data whose original backgrounds are analogous. Other simple empirical equations applicable for similar case are that of Willie et al. (1956) and Raymer et al. (1980) . Considering a confining pressure of 20 MPa, with velocities in km/s and sandstone samples are water charged, Han's equations applied herein are written as follows:
where V p and V s are compressional and shear wave velocities, respectively. I p and m as functions of V p , V s , and q b are expressed in Eqs. (5) and (6), as follows;
The idea of using this model is to get C from initial V p and V s logs by applying the model-based approach. Hence, any of Eqs. (3) or (4) can be applied to get C which is define herein as model-based C.
As mentioned earlier, Han's equations were obtained for a particular saturating fluid (water). In other words, Han's model does not take into account other fluids, such as oil and/or gas. Therefore, the model cannot be readily used to invert P-impedance data for rock and fluid properties. Hence Krief et al. (1990) model was introduced to overcome this shortcoming.
Krief et al. (1990) model
It is worth stating that (Krief et al. 1990 ) velocity-porosity model was originally developed for one solid and one fluid. According to the model, acoustic impedance can be expressed as;
Eq. (7) can be extended to the sand shale mixture as,
where q b is the bulk density, q f and K f are the density and bulk modulus of the pore filling fluid, respectively, K s , V ps and q s are the bulk modulus, P-wave velocity and density of the grain mineral, respectively. More details on Eq. (8) can be found in the appendix. Krief's compressional and shear velocities which are used to compute the poisson ratio (m) from equation Eq. (6) were obtained by dividing Eqs. (8) and (14) by the bulk density (18).
To calculate I p from Eq. (8), total porosity, water saturation and clay content are required. The model-based clay content (C) was preferred over the clay content derived from linearly scaled gamma ray. It was therefore used in Eq. (8), along with total porosity and the assumed water saturation. The choice of model-based C is explained by the fact that it is linked to elastic properties (V p and V s ) through rock physics model of Han et al. (1986) .
The fluid and mineral parameters (K Quartz ; K Clay ; q f ; K f ; q clay ; q Quartz ) are defined in Table 1 . It is important to mention that these parameters can also be computed if the reservoir pressure, temperature and the salinity of the fluid are well known. Some authors prefer to predict them using consistent rock physics models.
Inversion
An established link (Eq. 11) between / and C is incorporated into Eq. (8), to constrain the inversion. This gives a starting point for resolving I p in respect of /, by comparison of the original and modeled I p (Eq. 8). Through iteration, porosity values are updated until an optimum porosity is achieved. Then it is straightforward to estimate C from Eq. (11), by utilizing the optimum porosity in Eq. (8). Figure 1 shows the workflow of the methodology used for inverting both / and C from I p . It starts from (1) well log quality control (QC) and conditioning to ensure that the required data were available and physically reasonable in support of petrophysics and rock physics activities, (2) petrophysical analysis is conducted on processed and conditioned well logs for the generation of important petrophysical log curves, such as / and C; (3) based on conditioned logs (measured V p, V s and q), elastic properties such as I p and m are computed and fluid substitution is performed through Gassmann (1956) equations so as to bring all data to 100 % brine. Then a rock physics diagnostics is performed by cross-plotting I p and m versus /. The idea here is to select a model that matches the well log data. A model-based clay content is generated from the selected Han et al. (1986) model, while Krief et al. (1990) model is selected for resolving I p . Shear and compressional velocities derived from Krief's model are used to compute m; (4) reservoir rock portion is delineated on the bases of I p and m cross-plot color coded by porosity log; (5) a petrophysical link between / and model-based C is established, while Krief's equation that relates P-wave impedance to total porosity and clay content is combined with the petrophysical link to resolve / and C from I p .
Results and discussion (case study)
This study is based on well log data derived from the West African Congo basin. A marine environment characterized by thick shale above a shaly/sand oil layer. The Miocene target reservoir is a series of turbidite sediments deposited on a broader valley; its upper part consists of homogeneous sandy deposits (Fig. 2 in interval 2912 -2931 m), followed by prograding shaly deposits. The lower part is the turbidite deposit composed of sandy deposits with intercalated shaley layers (Fig. 2 in interval 2997-3098 m) . After correcting initial well data (density, compressional and shear velocities logs, etc.) with spurious values by the help of rock physics modeling, petrophysical analysis, rock physics modeling and diagnostic were conducted.
Petrophysical analysis
Porosities of the reservoir sands range from 15 to 30 % and get reduced with an increased amount of clay content, thereby causing a velocity reduction Fig. 2 . This observation was an important clue by assuming that the only minerals within the study area are quartz and clay.
A lithology indicator (GR log) was utilized to derive shale volume and clay content. This is done by linearly scaling GR to put forward a maximum and minimum C that corresponds to the GR, in which C values of 0.07 for minimum GR (pure sand) and 0.93 for maximum GR (pure shale) were assumed. 
Rock physics modeling and diagnostics
This step comprises rock physics diagnostics which consist of trying several rock physics models to determine the one that best fit the data. Since majority of rock physics models were derived from brine saturated rocks, the actual original oil bearing reservoir was replaced by 100 % brine through Gassmann equations. Two models were found to explain and describe well the targeted well logs data:
Han et al. (1986) model
Han et al. (1986) model curves for I p and m have been calculated for different values of C, which was found to match the data as depicted in Fig. 3 (left and right) . On I p or m versus total porosity cross-plot overlain by Han's model at different values of C, there is a noteworthy correspondence between Han's model and the data (Fig. 3) . It is therefore clear that both / and C significantly affected I p . It can also be seen from Fig. 3 (left) that at a constant C, I p increases with a decrease in /. Conversely, at a constant /, C decreases with an increase in I p . This dependence property of V p and I p on C was carefully presented by Tosaya and Nur (1982) ; Castagna et al. (1985) ; Han et al. (1986) . In Fig. 3 (right) , value of m calculated at 100 % water saturation was presented, so as to serve the purpose of understanding the dependence of m on / and C and/or lithology. It can be seen that both / and C significantly affect m, it can also be observed that at a constant C, an increase in m corresponds to an increase in /, while at a constant / a large value of C also represents a large value of m. The dependence of m on / is always clear in sand and shaly formations. It is apparent that this dependence is strongly linked to lithology because / and lithology vary together. The yellow rectangle on Fig. 3 depicts the limits of the target reservoir which is also colored in yellow on the GR curve shown in the figure. A close look of this figure reveals a C range of 0-0.55 for reservoir sand and that of the overburden shale at 0.45-0.95. Han's model was selected for this study because the model was derived from empirical data for brine saturated consolidated sediments. Above all, the rock physics diagnostics revealed that the model matches the data from the study area, meaning that it is consistent with the geological background of the study interval. This makes the model predictive beyond the data set used for matching. Other Fig. 2 Well log curve applied for this study. From left to right gamma ray, clay content, P-velocity, S-velocity and density J Petrol Explor Prod Technol (2016) 6:617-628 621 simple empirical equations applicable for similar case are that of Willie et al. (1956) and Raymer et al. (1980) . But due to the fact that Han's model suitably describes and explains our data, it has been decided to apply it for getting the model-based clay content. Hence, any of Eqs. (3) or (4) was applied to get the model-based C.
The comparison between C derived from linearly scaled GR log (black) with the model-based C curve (red) is depicted in Fig. 4 (second panel) , in which a similar trend is observed between the two. Meanwhile, the model-based C is used in the remaining part of this research. Krief et al. (1990) model curves for I p and m have been calculated for different values of C at 100 % water saturation, which was found to match the data as depicted in Fig. 5 . This further revealed the applicability of the selected Krief's et al. model . The observed consistency between the model and the matching data is an important factor to be considered. Krief et al. (1990) model was found to better describe and explain the real log data. Indeed, except some points, all the points representing the data fall nearly within the boundaries imposed by Krief model. In addition, it is clear that P-wave impedance gets reduced with an increase in the amount of clay volume, while the m decreases with a decreasing amount of clay volumes. This observation was also made by Han et al. (1986) .
Krief et al. (1990) model
In the second frame of Fig. 6 , the black curve comes from linearly scaled gamma ray curve while the red curve is the model-based C. On the other frames, the black logs are from the original curves whereas the red curves are calculated using Krief's et al. (1990) equations (Eq. (8) was applied for getting I p , Eq. (8) divide by bulk density was applied for V p and Eq. (14) divide by bulk density was applied for V s ). Hence, m was derived from compressional and shear velocities. The blue curves in the last two frames are the up-scaled logs. Figure 6 therefore shows a close match between the initial log curves and the developed curves (red), thereby proving the applicability of the selected models.
Reservoir delineation by combining I p and m
The essence of this step is to make reservoir delineation so as to isolate the reservoir from the non-reservoir intervals by mapping two different domains (shale and sand). I p and m logs computed during rock physics diagnostics as presented by Han et al. (1986) curves, together with existing / log were used to delineate the sand reservoir from the nonreservoir shale. As presented by Fig. 3 , the shale domain is having a C range of 0.45-0.95 which corresponds to a / range of 0.1-0.125 presented by Fig. 7 . Similarly, for the sand domain, a C range of 0.0-0.55 and a / range of 0.125-0.22 was mapped. The pay sand and shale zones do not overlap, which means that the sand can be traced by seismic data through combining I p and m. To make a clear demarcation, a cut-off line that would separate the shale zone from that of the sand was developed as shown in Fig. 7 . Eventually, Eq. (10) was applied in respect of demarcation.
If I p \35570:75m À 2661:45, the zone is considered as sand and if I p ! 35570:75m À 2661:45, the zone is considered a shale zone. This cutoff value is apparently valid with log data. Is this cutoff value going to be the same on a seismic scale? To answer this question, a cross-plot of an up-scaled I p and m logs was carried out, in which similar Fig. 4 Well log curve applied for this study. From left to right gamma ray, clay content, effective water saturation, effective porosity, P-velocity, S-velocity, density, P-impedance and Poisson's ratio. In the second frame, the black curve comes from linearly scaled gamma ray curve while the red curve is calculated as to match Han et al. (1986) model predictions trend with the well log scale model is observable. This has shown that the chosen cutoff value is valid for reservoir delineation (see Fig. 8 ).
Reservoir delineated at the seismic scale is slightly different from the actual one derived at the well log scale. This is because the up-scaled poison ratio curve has larger lower end values compared with the well log scale curve. This is a typical up-scaling artifact when converting to seismic from well log, therefore such a consideration has to be made while interpreting results.
It is therefore established that pay reservoir intervals can be detected from seismic data using a combination of seismically derived I p and m, as a result, inversion of I p for / and C in the sand can be attempted. Fig. 6 Well log curve applied for this study. From left to right gamma ray, clay content, effective water saturation, effective porosity, P-velocity, S-velocity, density, P-wave impedance and Poisson's ratio Fig. 7 Well log scale delineation. P-wave impedance versus Poisson's ratio color code by porosity, with sand and shale domains mapped in accordance with Eq. (10) Fig. 8 Seismic scale delineation. P-wave impedance versus Poisson's ratio color code by porosity, with sand and shale domains separately mapped Petrophysical link between / and C With the aim of resolving the problem of underdetermined system of rock physics equations, the concept proposed by Thomas and Stieber (1975) was applied here to establish a desired link between / and C so as to reduce the number of unknown reservoir properties. Considering one elastic property, the P-wave acoustic impedance (I p ) and three unknowns reservoir properties which are total porosity, clay content and water saturation (most often assumed).
Hence, the model-based C computed from Han's model and the / derived from petrophysical analysis were applied. Figure 9 shows the cross-plot of / versus the model-based C in which it can be observed that / is relatively large but experiences a decrease as the value of C increases in the clean sand. This trend shows a turning point at C = 0.5, where the transition from sand to shale occurs thereby making a V-shaped pattern. This V-shape pattern is a characteristic of a bimodal sand/shaly mixture (Marion and Jizba 1997; Yin 1992) .
Following the works of Dvorkin and Gutierrez (2002) , the relationship between / and model-based C was established using two linear equations. From the actual /-C cross-plot, the trend within the sand reservoir is not well defined, while in the shale zone, the trend is quite clear. This observation revealed that for a shaly sand reservoir zone, several trends are possible. As a result, several trends in terms of linear equations were tested in the shaly sand zone. Thus, Eqs. (11) and (12) were found to be giving optimized results.
Equation (11) which represents the reservoir portion will therefore be applied in the next section in order to constrain the reservoir inversion.
Inversion

Well log-based inversion
The established link between / and C as described by Eq. (11) was then incorporated into Krief et al. (1990) model (Eq. 8). To compute I p , the global elastic parameters portrayed in Table 1 were used, and the inversion result shown in Fig. 10 has depicted a match with initial reservoir measurements. The first column of this figure from left is the GR log in black, the second and third columns are / and C volumes, respectively, with the initial measurement in black and inverted result in red. It is important to note that model-based C developed using Han et al. (1986) model has successfully been matched with the one generated by Krief et al. (1990) through inversion. This has proven a high degree of handshake between the two models.
Seismic-based inversion
At well location, the P-wave impedance obtained from inverting real seismic data was checked for consistency as Fig. 9 Porosity as a function of clay content. Straight lines are in accordance with Eqs. (11) and (12). The circled part represents the reservoir Fig. 10 Porosity and clay content predictions based on log scale acoustic impedance. From left to right (1) gamma ray; (2) the original porosity curve (black) and predicted porosity (red); (3) the original clay content (black) and predicted clay content (red) shown in the cross-plot of initial I p in x axis versus inverted I p in y axis (Fig. 11) , where a good fit for impedances below 8000 g/cm 3 m/s was clearly observed. The proposed methodology was then applied to the real acoustic impedance, and the results were in good agreement with the previous tests (Fig. 12 ).
Conclusions
From this study a set of conclusions can be drawn:
1. Model-based C gives better results than a linear GRbased C when computing model-based Ip. 2. Both Han and Krief models explained the data pretty well. Han model was used to estimate the clay content which was referred to as model-based C. Krief model was employed to resolve the acoustic impedance for porosity and clay content. 3. Krief et al. model was applied for inversion based on the established (/, C) link. An initial well log scale inversion has shown a very good match between the inverted C and the one derived from Han's model. This has proven a very clear conformity between the two models. (1) gamma ray; (2) the original (black) and predicted (red) clay content curves; (3) the original (black) and predicted (red) porosity curves; (4) the original (black) and predicted (red) acoustic impedance curves used for the inversion. In the second panel, blue curve is the model-based clay content derived from Han et al. (1986) model. A clear match between the original, inverted and model-based clay contents can be observed. In the third panel, a match between the original and the inverted total porosity is acceptable 4. At well location, the proposed methodology applied to real acoustic impedance data has shown encouraging results; therefore, it can be applied to the entire 3D survey which is going to be discussed in the next paper. 5. Models derived from such a methodology provide for reduced uncertainty in the sand/shale ratio, elastic moduli of pure minerals, mineral composition and the reservoir model itself. This will no doubt optimize the efficiency of reservoir performance and management. 
Therefore, b can be written as;
The bulk density is written as follows;
For sand shale mixture, using Hills average (Mavko et al. 1998) , the bulk modulus of the grain mineral is given in Eq. (18);
Substituting Eqs. (15)- (19) where q f and K f are the density and bulk modulus of the pore filling fluid, respectively, K s , q s , V ps , V ss are the bulk modulus, density, P-wave and shear wave velocities of the grain mineral.
